Minutes

1.0 CALL TO ORDER – Meeting was called to order at 12:05pm


1.2 Approval of 5 /21/15 Agenda M/S/C G. Katzenson/C. Ransom

1.3 Approval of 5/8/15 Minutes M/S/C J. Alvarez/D. Henao Moreno

2.0 PUBLIC FORUM - None

3.0 DISCUSSION ITEMS

3.1 Budget for $2,100 dollars and added per diem of $90 per person for Sacramento trip – Josh Villanueva - tabled

3.2 Cost of Attending CCLC Student Trustee Workshop in August for Student Trustee and Advisor – Amy Collins - tabled

3.3 Legislative Cap on Transportation Fee and Parking – waiting to hear back from MTD

4.0 ACTION ITEMS

4.1 Election Committee Violation Decision Appeal/Nullification of 2015-2016 Elections: The SBCC Associated Student Government will consider appealing the Election Committee’s decision and possible take action on alleged 2015-2016 ASG election violations. Either disqualification of Nicholas Steil and Isaac Eaves for SBCC ASG President or a special election is requested if appealed. M/S/ by C. Ransom/Emily Gribble to support the Elections Committee decision, during discussion it was deemed that not violation was committed therefore the motion was no longer valid, election results stand.

4.2 AP 5530 Student Rights and Grievances, BP/AP 2510 Participation in Local Government and Decision-Making Position Duty Changes M/S/C G. Katzenson/B. Siguenza not to approve the item without clarification 10 yes/0no/1abstain

4.3 Use of Terracycle for cigarette butt recycle program M/S/C B. Siguenza/Joanna Alvarez

4.4 Isla Vista Fiscal Study Donation M/S/C $1500 E. Bertrand/J. Villanueva 10 yes/0no/1abstain

4.5 Chrome Books for Library M/S/C I. Eaves/E. Bertrand

5.0 OFFICER REPORTS – No reports

5.1 Colette Brown – President

5.2 Grace Katzenson– VP Senate Affairs

5.3 Caleb Ransom – VP External Affairs

5.4 Alessandro Baldan – VP Finance and Operations

5.5 Nicholas Steil – Student Trustee

5.6 Josh Villanueva – Commissioner of Clubs

5.7 Lexi Valas – Student Advocate

5.8 Daniela Henao Moreno – Public Relations Officer

5.9 Allison Canning/Amy Collins – Advisors

6.0 FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS – Election Rules, 5 k participation, Budget for Trainings, Isla Vista Committee Reps, Food Bank Survey, ASG Training, MTD, Washington DC Trip

7.0 ADJOURNMENT – M/S/C at 1:45pm E. Gribble/E. Bertrand

7.1 The next regularly scheduled Associated Student Government Meeting is to be announced.